
THE COMMISSIONERS OF FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2  
BOROUGH OF TINTON FALLS, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH, NJ 

November 6, 2014 
Minutes 

Regular Meeting 

 

District President Butch Neis called the Regular Meeting of the Commissioners to 
order at 7:44 PM. 

In accordance with the Open Meeting Act, Mr. Neis read the following statement: 
“Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided in accordance with the Open 
meeting Act by the adoption of a schedule of meetings and notice thereof being 
posted in the municipal building, being filed with the Municipal Clerk, and being 
transmitted to the Coaster and the Hub all within 48 hours of this meeting.” 

All Commissioners were present at roll call (A. “Butch” Neis, T. Anderson, P. 
Maclearie, J. Eastmead, and B. Tobin).  

A motion was made by Mr. Anderson with a 2nd by Mr. Maclearie to approve the 
Minutes of the Workshop and Regular Meeting of October 2, 2014 to dispense 
with the reading and to have the minutes available to the public. At roll call, all 
Commissioners voted in favor of the motion. 

CORRESPONDENCE: VALIC sent a new privacy policy for our records. 
Registration was received from the State of NJ for 36-486 and it was given to Fred 
Wickoff from Northside Engine Co. 

Mr. Maclearie received and distributed copies of the Audit for record keeping. Mr. 
Braslow received a copy. Mrs. Eastmead received 3 copies to give to the State and 
the Tinton Falls Borough Clerk. 

No correspondence was sent. 

OLD BUSINESS: Mr. Tobin requested guidance on a drug/alcohol test if 
someone has an accident with a district vehicle. He asked if a policy existed, was 
told there was none, and asked if the District wanted one. No other commissioners 
commented on the topic. 



Mr. Tobin also reminded both companies to wear PPE and air packs at calls that 
require them, like fires, CO alarms, and the like. Improper PPE usage leads to 
accidents and District insurance and liability requires firefighters to be properly 
outfitted. All gear is supplied, so it needs to be worn. 

Mr. Tobin noted that the second quote was received for upgrades to cabinets on 36-
186. P&L quoted $8,693. Fire & Safety quoted $10,786. A motion was made by 
Mr. Anderson to approve the work to be done by P&L. A second was made by 
Mrs. Eastmead. All Commissioners present voted in favor of the purchase. 

Mr. Neis asked if all prices and Purchase Orders were in place for all new 
equipment on 36-180. TFFC Asst. Chief Aaron Lay said all was in order.  

Mr. Neis reported that the bid for tool mounting and cabinet modification had been 
awarded to 1st Priority with a bid of $24,325. P&L had bid $27,500. Rich Braslow 
said a Performance Bond and an Insurance Certificate were part of the bid packet. 

Mrs. Eastmead asked about the status of the ISO update. TFFC Asst. Chief Aaron 
Lay submitted equipment performance reports for 36-176 and 36-178 and said he 
had the others being completed. 

Mr. Anderson reported on audit deficiencies for the District website and distributed 
a list of missing information. 

NEW BUSINESS: Mr. Neis requested a motion to adopt Resolution #26-14 
Authorizing Award of Contract for Various Pursuant to State Contract to purchase 
“Loose Equipment” items for the new engine, 36-180 that was not received in the 
various bids. A motion was made by Mrs. Eastmead with a 2nd by Mr. Maclearie. 
All Commissioners present voted in favor of adoption.   

CHIEFS REPORT: TFFC Asst. Chief Aaron Lay gave the report and submitted 
written copies. He also requested to purchase: 

- A base station radio from Allcomm on State Contract for $2000. 
- 10 hand lights from Continental for $1000. 
- 10 pagers from Allcomm on State Contract for $5000. 
- Equipment Labels for $500 (no vendor given) 



- HT 1250 Headset for the radio in 36-194, from Allcomm on State Contract 
for $300. 

- Helmet fronts from Firefighter One for $300. 
- One Holmatro cutter from ESI for $5,883 under State Contract. 
- One Holmatro spreader from ESI for $7,023 under State Contract. 
- One Holmatro pump from ESI for $8,112 under State Contract. 

A motion to approve the purchases was made by Mrs. Eastmead, with a 2nd by 
Mr. Maclearie. All Commissioners present voted in favor of adoption. 

Mr. Neis read the Northside Engine Company report, which included the following 
requests to purchase; 

- 5 lengths of rescue rope from All Hands for $1,008.46 
- 1 Task Force Tips Foam Pro Pak from All Hands for $774.99 
- Four 5-gallon containers of Chemguard Foam from All Hands for $533.76 
- Shipping and handling for these items of $83.10. 

A motion to approve the purchases was made by Mrs. Eastmead, with a 2nd by 
Mr. Maclearie. All Commissioners present voted in favor of adoption. 

MEMBERSHIP: TFFC Asst. Chief Aaron Lay submitted a new member 
application for Andrew Smith. The application was approved without objection.  

PUBLIC DISCUSSION: Charlie Bell reported that pain had returned to the area 
of his foot hurt at the Reeds Road fire more than a year ago. Mr. Tobin advised that 
he would contact our insurance carrier. 

Fred Wickoff asked for a comparison of the rescue equipment used at TFFC versus 
the equipment used by Wayside. TFFC Asst. Chief Aaron Lay gave a comparison. 

Former TFFC Chief Dave Ciani requested a copy of his accident report from a 
collision on the Parkway while he was driving 36-166 to a call. Mrs. Eastmead said 
she would check her files. 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Mr. Maclearie reviewed the bill list for payment and 
the bill list (pursuant to attached) was approved on a motion made by Mr. 
Anderson, 2nd by Mrs. Eastmead to pay the bills. Four Commissioners present 
voted in favor of adoption with Mrs. Eastmead abstaining. 



Mr. Maclearie reviewed our current budget and showed what was still outstanding 
and available and compared it with the past 2 years. He included the purchase costs 
for 36-180. New budget requests were submitted by both fire companies and that 
led to an extensive conversation between the commissioners. Both fire companies 
were asked to revisit their budget requests and submit new requests with items that 
could be removed from original requests. Mr. Maclearie also asked both companies 
for a 3-year budget plan so we can know what needs to be replaced in the next 
three budget cycles. 

No further business was presented before the Board, so a motion was made by Mr. 
Anderson, 2nd by Mr. Maclearie, to close the meeting. All Commissioners present 
voted in favor of adoption. The meeting ended at 9:17 PM. 

NOTE: THE NEXT DISTRICT MEETING IS ON DEC. 4, 2014 AT NSEC. 

 

 

Brendan P. Tobin 
Secretary, TF Fire Dist. #2 


